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ence and location of any well-known obstruction. The Lady Pike,
21 Wall. 1; Pettie v. Towboat Co., 1 U. So App. 57, 1 C. C. A. 314,
49 Fed. 464; The IWbert H. Burnett, 30 Fed. 214. This is not a
case coming within the principle of the cases cited by counsel.
The Angelina Corning, 1 Ben. 109, Fed. Cas. No. 384; The Willie,
2 Fed. 95, 8 Fed. 768; The James A. Garfield, 21 Fed. 474; 'fhe
Mary N. Hogan, 30 Fed. 927; The Pierrepont, 42 Fed. 687. In
those cases the tugs were absolved of responsibility for collision of
the tow with unknown obstructions. Here this sunken obstruction
had existed for some 25 years, and had been guarded, to the
knowledge of the master of the tug, by these protection spiles.
Prior to undertaking this towage, he knew those spiles had been
removed. He knew those spiles stood out six feet from, and
indicated that it would be dangerous to go nearer, the face of
the abutment. He had seen these abutments in process of con-
struction. 'rhe master of the tug sought to excuse himself by as-
serting that he supposed everything had been torn out when the
piling was taken down, and yet the abutment stood there facing him
with the protection gone. He confesses that his idea in towing the
Wallula through the draw was simply to "keep her away from
the visible thing." He assumed that the abutment proceeded on
the same angle to the bottom of the river, notwithstanding he knew
that the spiles stood out six feet from the face of the abutment,
while at other bridges they stood out but two feet. With this
knowledge, and this imperfect comprehension ,of his duty, and in
view of the fact that the Van Schaick c,ould but little assistance
in steering the Wallula by reason of the position of the Palmer in
the channel, it was the duty of the captain of the Carpenter to
have had the Wallula under oontrol, and he should not have per-
mitted her to enter the draw at such: a speed and upon such an
angle that collision with the abutment was inevitable. The decree
will be affirmed.

THE VICTORY.
THE PLYMOTHIAN.

ELCOATE v. THE PLYMOTHIAN.
OWNERS OF THE PLYMOTHIAN'S CARGO v. THE VICTORY and THE

PLYMOTHIAN.
(District Court, E. D. Virginia. September 18, 1894.)

1. COLLISION-RuLES AS TO PARSING-COAST WATERS.
Tide waters, navigable from the ocean, by ocean craft, are "coast

waters," within Act March 3, 1885 (23 Stat. 438 et. seq.), adopting the
revised international rules and regulations for preventing collisions at
sea (article 21 of which embodies the rule "Keep to the right"), and de-
claring that they shall be the rules for navigation on the high seas and
in all coast waters, except as are otherwise prOVided for; the excep-
tion being defined by the further provision that "nothing in these rules
shall interfere with the operation of a special rule duly made by local
authority, relative to the navigation of any harbor, river, or inland navi-
gation."
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1l. S.,\.ME;-cRIVE:«8-HA:aBO;a RUI,ES. ',' '.. i
Part of a river not wIthin the tel"l"itol'ial limIts ot a city, though part

ot Its harbor Is not affected by atuiaof navigation for the harbor or·
dained by the city, under provision of -Act March 3, 1885, that a special
rule, duly made by local authority, relative to the navIgation of any
harbor, shall not be Interfered with by the international rules of naviga-
tion.

8. SAME-KEEPING TO THE RIGHT.
When the steamers P. and V., the,former going 4 miles and the latter

6 miles an hour, were at a distance of 1% miles, approaching each other.
In clear daylight, along a narrow, channel, which was In full sight, and
governed by International rule 21 ("Keep to the right"), the P., which
was. obeyIng the rule, sIgnaled the V., which was not obeying it, that they
should passport to port When over 1,000 yards distant, the V. an-
swered with a cross signal, that they should pass starboard to starboard,
without there being any cause therefor, and without giving any signal
to indicate that there was such cause. The P. thereupon repeated its
signal, which the V. promptly answered with its cross signal, whereupon
both gave alarm signals and backed, without, however, preventing a col-
lision. Held, that the V. was liable therefor, and the fact that, shortly
before the collision, she had a schooner under her starboard side, and
that this and two other schooners, which she had met shortly before,
passed on her starboard, was no excuse.

4. SAME-ABSENCE OF J"OOKOUT IN Bows.
The fact that a steamer had no lookout forward at the time of a

collision will not render her liable for the cargo, as having contributed
to the collision, she being navigated at the time by a pilot, with her
master 01) the main bridge acting 8.8' lookout, and she having omitted
nothing which she ought to have done, or which she would bave done
had there been a lookout In her bows.

In Admiralty. Libels by S. Elcoate, master of the steamship
Victory, against the steamship Plymothian, and by the owners of
the Plymothian's cargo against both steamers, and petitions by the
owners of both vessels for limitation of liabiIitJ;.
On the 12th day of November, 1891, the steamers Victory and Plymothiall

came In collision in the Elizabeth rIver, between Lambert's Point and
Craney Island light. It was in broad daylight, at 4:14 p. m. of a clear
day. At the time of collision, the Victory was bound in ballast from Hamp-
ton Roads to Norfolk. The Plymothian was bound to sea, having left
Galveston November 1st, with a cargo of cotton, bound to Liverpool, and
baving, in the prosecution of that voyage, come in througb Hampton Roads,
and taken coals at Lambert's Point, Norfolk. By the collision, the port
side of the Plymothian was .cut below the water's edge near amidships, and,
to save her from sinking, she was run ashore. Some of her compartments
filled with water, and her cargo was much .damaged. .Several suits were
brought by persons sustainIng damage, and thereupon the owners of eacb
steamer instituted proceedings for limitation of liability. The value of the
Victory bas been appraised at $67,500, and her owners have given stipula-
tion for that amount. The value of the Plymothian bas been appraised at
$33,350. and the value of her freight at $11,871, making a total of $45,221,
which Is to be reduced, however, by the steamer's proportion of the ex-
penses incurred for salvage Services to her and her cargo. The amount ()f
her owner's liability will therefore be about $40,000.. In respons.e to cita·
tions issuing in these proceedings, the dama.ges arising out of said collision
have been assessed. Those sustained by theoWllers of the Vicfpry have been
assessed at about $14,500; those sustained by the owners of the Plymothian
have been assessed at about $42,000; and the damages sustained by the
owners of the Plymothlan's cargo have been assessed at about $72,000.
In stating what I to be the facts of this case,derived from a

huge mass of conflIcting testImony, I shall be In frequent conflict with evl·
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dence given on one side or the other in the case. Owing to the unusual
volume of this evidence, it will be impracticable for me to analyze the state-
ments of witnesses as to each fact, and to show why any fact which I have
stated has been adopted. The task would be great, and its execution tedious,
and it has been rendered unnecessary by the unusually elaborate and able
discussions of the evidence which have been submitted by counsel on either
side in their briefs.
The Victory (Elcoate. master) was an iron ship, of 1,774 net tonnage, 338

feet in length, 38% in breadth, with 17 feet aft and 13 feet forward of draft.
She had on 400 tons of water ballast, and 550 tons of coal. Her number of
officers and crew was 31. The Plymothian (Mardon. master) was 260 feet
long, 1,016 tonnage, net, had a crew all told of 21 men, and had a cargo of
3,682 bales of cotton. She responded with exceptional facility and prompt-
ness to her helm. The two vessels were actually navigated by their respec-
tive pilots, Nelson on the Victory, and Henley on the Plymothian. The
masters of the two vessels were each on the bridge with the pilot, each
acting as lookout, and seeing that the orders of the respective pilots were exe-
cuted. Neither ship had a special lookout forward of the bridge in her bows.
Several members of each crew were examined as witnesses in the case. All
were respectively offered and ready to be examined. The collision occurred
close upon what is now black buoy 7, which marked the eastern side of the 18-
foot channel between Craney Island light and I,ambert's Point light, in
Elizabeth river. The eourse of the channel up the river from Craney
Island light to black buoy 9 is nearly south; and the channel at buoy 9
turns southeastward towards Norfolk, at an angle of about 65°; but the
course coming out from the coal pier at Lambert's Point into the channel,
around buoy 9, turns an angle of about 45°. According to a chart of this
channel (Exhibit X), filed by counsel for the Victory, the distance from
Craney Island light to buoy 7 is 1,200 yards, or about two-thirds of a mile,
and to buoy 9 is 1,967 yards. or 1% miles; the distance between the two
buoys being 735 yards, or three-eighths of a mile. The channel here i8
easily navigable for ships drawing 25 feet of water. Its breadth at Craney
Island is 250 yards; and at buoy 9, a mile and an eighth south, is 400 yards,
broadening as it extends. Below Craney Island light, as the river Eliz-
abeth flows, the channel stretches three miles and a half, in a straight
course, due north, into Hampton Roads, opposite Sewall's Point. There is
no obstruction to the view over the entire length of the channel between
Sewall's and Lambert's Points, except by such vessels as may happen to
be lying near or passing along the channel. On the western side of the
channel. south of Craney Island, as far as buoy 9, very spacious waters
expand to the shore, which are navigable for a distance of twice the width
of the channel for vessels of eight or nine feet draft. East of buoy 9 there
is a wide space of water extending half a mile to land, but it has no nav-
igable depth. It is deceptive, however; and, owing to the eastward bend
of the channel around buoy 9 to Lambert's pier, navigators coming up
from Craney Island are apt to head directly for Lambert's Point light,
thinking they are in mid-channel, when, in fact, tbey are more or less east
of mid-channel, and are unintentionally violating a cardinal rule of naviga-
tion, which enjoins them to keep on the spacious waters west of mid-channel.
It was in the channel and waters thus described that the collision which
has been mentioned occurred. Each ship had on board, as required b:,
law, a licensed pilot, taken up at the Virginia Capes. The Victory was com-
ing in to Norfolk in ballast. The Plymothian, having come in for coal, was
going out on her voyage to Liverpool. Just as the Plymothian, having left
Lambert's pier, had rounded buoy 9, and had straightened out on her course
down the channel, the Victory, in coming up from Hampton Roads, had got
just abreast of Craney Island light. It was at about 4 p. m. that the two
ships were thus in motion, and began to approach each other at a distance
apart at the start of a mile and an eighth. The Victory had been moving at
the rate of ten miles an hour; but at Craney Island she slackened her speed
and proceeded up the channel at the rate of six or seven miles an hour, witl!
.. two-mile flood tide assisting her. The Plymothian. on straightening out
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lit rbuoy'e, ball begun' to move a.gainst the tide at the rate ot about tour
mU.'an:hour. The' Plymothian moved on a ported helm. andliept well to
the'e8jteirn side of the channel. The Victory, which, at Craney Island light,
wasiat,wid.;channel according to most of the evideIj.ce, but lin the eastern
side· accordlJlg to ber own testimony" moved, after or from the time of pass-
ing (Jra:ney,Island .ligbt, on or to the,i.easwrn side of the channel, under a
starboatdhelm. Each vessel moved so long on these courses under the
helms respectively mentioned that when the collision which was threatened
becameinim.JIlent, and each reversed engines and backed with all speed, they
did so ,inelfecfually. The Plymothlan's headway· was checked, but she had
Uttle 'blWkward movement. if any, at .the time of collision. The Victory's
headwlty was not stayed,and she was still moving forward at the moment of
collision. ' The stem of the Victory, at about 4:14 p. m., came into the port
s1deof the Plymothlan at her, main bridge, intUcting so a wound that
she was ;lmmediatelybeache,d. on the bank of the channel east of buoy 7.
Shortl)"'ietoresounding three whistles and reversing her engines, the Vic-
tory, had; a schooner close under her starboard side, which prevented her
from,.'pol"ting her helm. She. had previously met two other schooners on
her starboard side. All three of these schooners were on the east of mid·
channelrbound out to Hampton..Roads.
It would seem to be useless to consider how either vessel had moved before

the time! when, one of them being at! Craney Island light,and the- other off
buoy'9; they began, at the hour of 4 p. m., to approach each lither in the
lIpen ,channel. But It may as 'well be premised that the Plymothian had
not beflilrethen, incoming out from Lambert's pier, gone over to the west
of the ,channel neal: to red buoy 22; and had not. after doing so, recrossed
the channel to reach its position near buoy 9, as claimed by the Victory's
counsel. The tide was not strong .,enough to force her over there, and it
would have been out of her course to have gone there. 'fhe testimony is
conclusive to that effect. Nor was' the west side of the channel, as seen on
thataftel'noon from Craney Island light, to red buoy 22, lined with numer-
ousvessels at anchor to a degree obstructing that side of the channel, as
claimed'by the same counsel. There. were barges and other craft anchored
near thel'ed buoy. but not as many as usual. The weight of testimony is
that the western part of the .channel, as far at least as abreast of buoy
7, was free· from obstruction. The Victory's own witnesses place sucll
schooners as that steamer met after passing Craney Island east of mid-
channel, in positions not only suggesting to her to take the western side,
but forbidding her, under the rule, to take the eastern side. Moreo'Ver,
the claim of the Victory's creW that each of three steamers which she met in
coming from Hampton Roads up Elizabeth river gave her two whistles,
and forced her ovel" to the eastern side of the channel, is contradicted flatly
by the, officers of 'two of those steamers. and by all the witnesses in the
case who.testified that. when she had reached Craney Island, she was in
mid;channel. The. preponderance of testimony in favor of her being in this
last-named position is so great as to be conclusive of the fact. The only
steamer whose crew·was not examined on this point was a foreign tramp;
and ber te2timony could not be obtained. But that ·vessel was met in Hamp-
ton Roads three from where the next steamer was met, and there
was space and time abundant for the Victory to pass to the proper side of
the channel after' me¢ting the tramp. Even if the two other steamers had
passed on:l1er starbdard side,whichthey deny that they did, their distance
apart was ample for' allowing the Victory to pass between them to the west·
ern side of the channel. if she had desired to do so. Nor, indeed, did the
Victory (if, in fact, she had been pressed by the three steamers to the
eastern' side of the channel, and was held there when she reached Craney
Island by a sort of marine duress). atllny time after sighting the Plymotllian.
give her alarm signals, or any sort of notice that she was on the east side
of the channel by, a compulsion which she could not throw off. I considel'
it proved beyond reasonable doubt that the Victory and Plymothian, at 4
p. m. on the afternoon under consideration,-one of them in mid-channel
abreast of Craney Island light, and the other in mid-channel abreast of
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'buoy free to proceed according to the rules of navigation govern-
Ing them on the occasion, on their respective courses, without obstruction or
let or hindrance of any kind. '
Much evidence was ta){en pro and con on each side upon the question of

the seaworthiness of the wbistles of the two steamers. The result of the
elaborate testimony taken- on this question is to show that the whistles of
both steamers were as good as those of EnglIsh steamers usually are, and
were in good working order. After rounding buoy Q, and straightening out
on her course down the channel, the PlYIllothian gave a long whistle, indi-

that she would pass the Victory port to port. It was some time
before the Victory answered, which she at length did with a cross signal
of two whistles. Nelson, her pilot, says, supported by a heavy preponder-
ance of testimony, that she did not respond until she was halfway between
Craney Island light and buoy 7. The Plymothian thereupon blew one signal
whistle a second time, and was then promptly answered by a cross signal
of two whistles by the Victory. The two steamers thereupon, and at the
same time, blew alarm signals, and at once backed tl;leir engines at full
speed; and this backing of engines continued until the collision occurred.
The headway of the Plymothian was overcome, and it is possible she at-
tained a slight backward movement. The headway of the Victory was not
Qvercome, and she ran into the PIJ-mothian's broadside, with such force as
to drive 15 inches into ,her side, and to render immediate beaching neces-
sary. She penetrated 15 inches into the Plymothian, notwithstanding the
tact that the angle of incidence with that ship was 60 or 70 degrees. '

Sharp & Hughes, for the Victory.
Whitehurst & Hughes, for the Plymothian.
Butler, Stillman & Hubbard, by Mr. Mynders, for the Plym-

,othian's cargo.

HUGHES, District Judge (after stating the facts). It is obvious
from the foregoing statement that the question in the case under
consideration is whether or not it is governed by the great rule
of the road, "Keep to the right." That rule is embodied as article
21 in the "Revised InternaHonal Rules and Regulations for Pre-
venting Collisions at Sea," adopted and made the law of the United
States by the act of congress of March 3, 1885 (23 Stat. 438 et seq.). ,
The act declares that they shall constitute the rules for the navi-
gation of vessels "upon the high seas and in all coast waters of the
United States, except such as are otherwise provided for." The
exceptions alluded to are defined by the act itself, in the section
declaring 'that "nothing in these rules shall interfere with the
operation of a special rule, duly made by local authority, relative
to the navigation of any harbor, river, or inland navigation." The
rule only is excepted, not the coast water itself. The act of con-
gress prescribing these rules is a law, of which all the world must
take cognizance. Special rules of local ordination are not laws,
but rules only, and, in order to be binding, must be brought home
to the knowledge of navigators, and proved affirmatively in the
-courts. I know, however, of no provision of such local rules, so
far as they affect our eastern waters navigable from the ocean,
which conflicts with the international rules adopted by congress,
.and prevailing, by general adoption, the world over. These gen-
'eral rules of the world at large, adopted and made laws of the
United States by congress, are in forcein the oceans and seas off
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our coasts, and in all the coast-waters of the country; that is to
say, in the rivers, bays, and roadsteads opening into the ocean, and
"allied to ocean navigation, from being used and necessarily used
by all ocean-bound vessels" and vessels coming in from the outer
watcl'8. T);1ese rules would be paralyzed if they ceased to operate
in favor()f ocean ships as soon as they passed within lines drawn
between points of land projecting into the ocean. That they. are
intended to be in force and operation within such lines is proved by
their very terms. Article 21, which has been. mentioned, would
bea nulli.ty under a contrary contention. Its Ian·

''In narrow channels every steamer shall, when it is
safeand practicable, keep to that side of the fairway, or mid chan-
neliwhich lies on the starboard of such ship.". Except in the in·
stan.ceS of two or three great straits, in different parts of the wodd,
--:-80 feW in numberand each so wide that no rule is necessary in
regard to them,-no such: narrow channels asamcle 21 contem-

to.be found beyond lines drawn between the great fauces
terra,e. Qur seaboard. The contention that this important ar-
ticle applies only to the outer seas would exclude Ohesapeake bay,
Hampton Roads, and Elizabeth river from the category of "coast
waters." That bay has been called the "Mediterranean of Amer-
ica," from the vast and varied commerce that floats upon it, car-
ried largely in ships of the ocean. Hampton Roads, from the deptll
of its waters, its spacious area, and its land-locked conditions of
safety, is a favorite resort in storms for all vessels that navigate·
our Atlantic seaboard. Elizabeth river carries a channel of 25
feet in depth, and from 250 to 50,0 yards in width, all the way from
Hampton Roads to the national navy yard at Gosport. It would
be imposing hard lines.upon foreign steamers and sailing ships com·
ing up to Norfolk, with and for heavy cargoes, for the courts to re-
peal article 21 as to a river traversed so constantly by sea-going
ships of the largest size and capacity as the Elizabeth river is,-
an article known to all navigators from every part of the earth,-
and to dwarf the river into a local harbor,subject to the prOVincial
domination· of a town council, and to the crude regulations of ever
changing· town officials. It may not be practicable· to define with
precision the meaning of the phrase "ocean waters;" but, so far as
this court is concerned, I hold that it embraces all waters opening
directly 'Or indirectly into the ocean, and naviga.ble by ships, foreign
or domestic,coming in from the ocean, of draft as great as is
drawn by the larger ships which traverse the open seas. I hold
that all tide waters, navigable from the ocean, with navigable depth
for ocean craft, are "coast waters," in the meaning of article 21.
The Elizabeth river, between Norfolk and Hampton Roads, is one
of the ocean waters, and the international rules of navigation are
therefore in full force and operation in that river.
Elizabeth river is not embraC{!d within the meaning of the

clause of the act of congress providing that "a special rule duly
made by local a)1thority relative to the navigation of any harbor"
shall n,ot be interfered with by the international rules of naviga-
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tion. If the river is a harbor at all, it is only as a part of the har-
bor of Norfolk. But it is not within the territorial limits of
Norfolk, and is not subject to any municipal regulation in force
within that corporation. It is competent for Norfolk to ordain
rules of navigation for her own harbor; but these rules lose their
authority when the territorial boundaries of the city, either on land
or water, are passed. But, even if tills were not so, it has not been
shownthat any rule of navigation ordained by Norfolk for the govern-
ment of shipping within her own harbor is in conflict with article
21, or with any other law of navigation embodied in the international
rules. If so, if there be no municipal rule of navigation in force
in Norfolk harbor with which article 21 or any other international
rule interferes, then Norfolk harbor is itself subject to those inter-
national rules, and is in the category of "coast waters" contemplated
by the maritime act of congress of March 3, 1885. Those rules
are in force in Elizabeth river, independently of any rules ordained
by Norfolk; and they are in force in Norfolk harbor itself, as lc:mg
as they shall not interfere with any rule of navigation which may
be enacted by the local municipality. It is fortunate for Norfolk
that this is 80; it would be a subject of serious public regret if it
were not so.
International article 21 was the law of the road on the occasion

when the Plymothian, off buoy 9, and the Victory, abreast of
Oraney Island light, one mile and an eighth apart, began at the
same time to approach each other along the narrow channel of
Elizabeth river, between those two points. The Plymothian obeyed
article 21; the Victory disregarded it. The collision, which hap-
pened in direct consequence of the Victory's disloyalty to the rule,
was caused by the Victory, and thl'lough her fault alone. The
fact that she had had a schooner close under her starboard side
shortly before the collision did not excuse, but condemned, her.
The fact that this and two other schooners were moving on her
starboard on the eastern side of the channel were three additional
reasons why she should have come up on the western side from
Craney Island. These three insignificant vessels were teaching
her a lesson, which she rejected. International article 15 did not
apply in. this case. At a distance of a mile apart, these two
steamers, in full sight of the channel between them, by clear day·
light, were not approaching each other "in such a manner as to in-
volve risk of collision." The liability of the Victory for this c1ol-
Hsion does not depend upon the question whether the statement
of facts drawn up by the court, and prefixed to this opinion, is
strictly and in every respect in conformity with the weight of evi·
dence taken in this cause. If there were no other evidence in the
record but that given by the master and crew of the Victory, that
ship would be shown to be liable. She had no right, seeing the
Plymothian coming up the narrow channel, to persist in running
on the eastern side of it. The thoroughly disproved testimony
given by her master and the deck witnesses of her crew, intended
to show that she was driven to the extreme eastern side of the
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by 'sailing vessels, has no other
:Valtie'in the<ffi:se than to sMw' that' these witnesses felt the pinch
'iQI,artlCle 21, and made excuse the obstinate
anll qfa'ti,1ou$ perseverance of her navigators in keeping on the
eastern; 'and, to them, ,as they 'well, knew, the contraband, side of
the, channel. The Victory is,Uttble for the collision; and I will
decree;in ,all respects to that effect., "', '

with a few of the special aspects of the
ease.' On the question of lookouts, I havebeen'always exac1:ing,
and I think both steamers were at fault in' not having had each
aspeefallookout 'jnl' duty ; but 'In neitherMse does it appear that
the a1)sellce of SUCn,fa lookoutoontributed to this eollision. Each
shiP wttsnavigatedbyalicensed pilot, with her master at his side
on tliE!'thain bridgeact'ing as lookout. It was in the daytime, and
the'!aywas as to the officers on the brldgeas it could have
beento'a lookout atthe stem. The master and pilot were in each
ease in,tent upon the tl,uty in hand, and their orders to the helms-
man and to the engiJ].e room would'hardly have differed from those
actually'!given if a ldqk10ut had been callinwout to them what they
both clearly saw aniiknew. But it is only With reference to the
Pymothian that the question of is of any importance. The
contention of counsel·for the cargO that the rtbsence of a lookout
on that steamer contributed to the collision is not supported by
the evidence in the 'case. Inasmuch as this evidence shows that
, the offieefs on the not hear the first cross signals of the
Victory, this contends that if there had been a lookout
forwaWl, and the pilot Henley and the master Mardon had been
notifieff of this cross 'signal, there would have been time for the

by hard1starboarding; ·to have passed the Victor.y on
.her starbOard side. Bnt the proof is that the Victory blew her first
cross· signal of two whistles as far off as· halfway between buoy 7
and Craney Island light, or from the Plym-
othian, before any of circ1imstances arose to require of her a
violation of the rule of navigation which she was faithfully ad-
hering to.· Jt was for the Victory, at that distance,
to require from the Plymothiana violation of article 21, unless
there was ,some cauSe forcing to do so. That there was no
such cause is shown' by the evidence, and was virtually confessed
by theVietOryherselfwhen she failed to follow up her cross, signal
byadditioilal three shdrp alarm whistles, giving notice of such a
cause.'Faillng in this, the Pym()thian was not, at a distance of
1,OOOYard,.s,· and running against a flood tide at the rate of only
4 mlIes,either under obUgationor at liberty to disregard a cardinal
rule ofria,yigiltion at the mere cross signal of the Victory. She
would, not Ilnd should tlOt have done so even if a lookout properly
posted in.het-bows had notified her navigators of the cross signal.
·1fer officerS: Ion the bridge would and should have pursued precisely
the course'if they had known of the first cross signal which they
'did pursue on not hearing it;. and the absence of a lookout con·
tributednaught towards the collision. I therefore consider that
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the contention of the counsel for the cargo on this point must be
overruled.
Although it is wholly unnecessary in this decision to do so, I

will notice some references of counsel for the Victory to the deci-
sion of this court in the case of The Laurence (rendered in August,
1892), and. affirmed on appeal by the United States circuit court
of appellis for the fourth circuit, at its February term, 1893. 54
Fed. 542. Counsel for the Victory contends that in that case this
court held that a steamer coming up in the channel of Elizabeth
river fl'om Craney Island to Norfolk was at liberty to take either
the western or eastern side of the channel at pleasure. The de-
cision was a very different one, and was rendered in a case having
no relation to the question involved in the present litigation. In
that case thesJ/:eamer New York, plying twice a day between Nor-
folk and Cape Charles City, had, in a foggy morning, while moving
at an unlawful speed in a fog, run into the barge Lawrence, which
was a very large vessel, loaded with coal, and lying at anchor on
the western side of the channel of Elizabeth river, halfway between
buoy 7 and Craney Island light. It was shown in evidence that
the channel. where the Lawrence lay was 450 yards wide; that
the Lawrence was anchored on its western side as near to the
bank as could be to allow of her swinging clear 01' it; and that
at least half of the 225 feet west of mid-channel was clear. The
Lawrence was swinging, when run into, due north on an ebb tide,
and was not only on the western side of mid-channel, but was
well off on the western side of that 225 yards of western channel.
The steamer New York came up from Craney Island close upon
the western side of the channel, in a thick fog, and struck the Law-
rence on her starboard quarter, although there was abundant room
between the Lawrence and mid-channel for the New York to pass
to the port or east side of her. Nothing is said in the opinion
of the- court to indicate that the New York, in passing on the
port side of the Lawrence, would have passed to the east of
mid-channel. Between the I.Jawrence and mid-chaimel there was
clear space of more than 100 yards, and the water east of mid-
channel was not in the case at all. The evidence showed that
there was not room bet""een the Lawrence and the western bank
of the channel for the New York to pass; and the court held that
the Kew York was in fault in not passing on the eastern side of
the barge, where there was abundant room, The court used the
following language in its decisioo:
"All the testimony shows, and the pleadings admit, that they [meaning the
Lawrence and a companion barge that was lashed to her port side] were
then on the western side of the channel. The evidence shows, moreover,
that the New Yor1l: struck, from the west, the barge which was the ,,,estern
one of the two. Certainly, there was room in a channel, half of it as wide
as 225 yards, for a steamer to pass vessels lying in the other half of the
channel,whlch was another 225 yards in width."

That case has therefore no analogy with the one at bar.
Equally erroneous is the contention of counsel for the Victory

tbat in that same case of The Lawrence-New York this court held
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that the Elizabeth river, north of buoy 9, was a part of the harbor
of Norfolk, and subject to her jurisdictio1n in respect to a harbor
m.aster. The facts were that bya stretch .O'f authority, growing out
ofa public necessity, Norfolk had appointed a nominal harbor
mas1;erat Lambert's. Point, who a.ssumed and exercised the author-
ity -of designating places of anchorage for the great number of
veSsels <Jonstantly coming in ,there for the Pocahontas coal. Thh,
"harbor master," so called, had for some time been in the habit of
anchoring these vessels on the western side of the channel near
to rOO buoy 22, and up and down on that side as far as necessity
requived. He so acted. by general sufferance and from public neces-
sity;a'l1d not by conceded authority. This quasi official action
of his was known to all the masters of steamers which navigated
that channel, all of whom acquiesced in and none of whom resisted
his authority. Contrary to this self-adoptedrtile of acquiescence,
themastel' of the New York, in the suit of The Lawrence, among
other things, contended that the Lawrence, when she was struck
by the New York, was unlawfully where she was, and that she
had been illegally anchored there by a person- who was nota
harbor master, intbe eye of the law. This court held that she had
a right to be where she was when she was struck by the New York.
Its language was as -follows:
"In a technical pohitof view, the authority exercised [by the acting

harbor master] is probably questionable. But the public interests required
that there should be some authority to control and regulate the anchoring
of those loaded vessels; and, until the law provides some other means of
regulitting this important business, custom and general acquiescence must
be held competent temporarily to supply the omission of the law. These
barges were passive in the matter of being placed in the anchorage in which
they lay. They had not gone there of their own volition, in a spirit of
caprice and indifference to consequences. The presumption is that, objec-
tionable the practice. is of placing vessels along that channel in such
numbers as the evidence shows, yet the placing of these particular barges
was as judicious as the evil practice admitted of; and I do not feel 'that it
would be competent or just for this court to undertake a reform of this evil
by imposing penalties. The reform needed is a subject for municipal legis-
lation; and it is hardly admissible for the court to assume the role of leg-
islation by means of penal decrees and judgments,"

There is nothing in this decision that gives countenance to the
proposition that the channel of Elizabeth river, between Lambert's
Point and Craney Island, is part of the harbor of Norfolk, subject
to her jurisdiction, and excepted from the operation of article 21
of the international rules of navigation.
As to the question whether the clause contained in the bills of

lading of many British ships, and sanctioned by British law, ex-
empting the ship from liability for damages to her cargo, even
when occasioned by the negligence, default, or error in judgment
of the pilot, master, mariner, or other servants of the shipowner,
and some of them containing a clause prOViding that the contract
shall be governed by the laws of the flag of the vessel carrying the
goods, it has been settled in this country that such clauses are con-
trary to public policy, and therefore null. I should feel constrained
to rule accordingly if the question could arise in the case at bar.
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1. FEDERAL COURTS-FAILURE TO AVER AMOUNT IN CONTROVERSY.
A bill for an injunction restraining defendants from further issuing

a certain circular alleged to be detrimental to complainant's business,
and from in any way interfering with that business by threats, etc.,
which does not contain any statement of the amount of damages sus-
tained or apprehended, 01" of the value of the matter in controversy,
or of the object sought to be obtained, is not sufficient to give the court
jurisdiction.

2. SAME-LEAVE TO AMEND.
A bill, defective for want of an averment of the amount in contro-

versy, will not be dismissed where it does not affirmatively appear that
the court is without jurisdiction, but complainant will be given leave
to move to amend.

This was a motion for a preliminary injunction. The bill was
filed by the Home Insurance Company of New York against Milton
A. Nobles, Edward F. McMenemin, Phineas Tolman, and Gustav
E. Kress for an injunction restraining them from further issuing
a certain circular, and from in any way interfering with complain-
ant's business by threatening complainant's policy holders, or those
intending to become such, with prosecution for an infringement of
alleged copyrights, or fr()m in any way interfering with complain-
ant's business, either by threats or false representations, whether
verbal or written, or by any other means whatsoever. The circular
in question was issued by defendant N abIes as district manager
of the Agricultural Insurance Company, and reads as follows:
"All persons insured under the weekly or industrial fire insurance plan are
hereby notified that this plan, and all books and papers used therein, are
copyrighted by the undersigned. The authority by me heretofore granted
to the Home Insurance Company of New York has been annulled, and
the said company has been notified to cease using said plan. The Agricul-
tural Insurance Company of New York has been licensed to issue policies
under said plan of weekly or industrial fire insurance, and alone has the
right to issue such policies. On presenting your present policy in the
Home Insurance Company, together with your book, at the office of the
Agricultural Insurance Company, 216 South Fourth street, Philadelphia, or
to any agent of the Agricultural Insurance Company bearing certificate of
authority signed by me, a new book and policy will be issued to you, and
the liability assumed by the Agricultural Insurance Company, without cost
or loss to you. The agents of the Agricultural Insurance Company bear-
ing certificate of authority signed by me are the only persons authorized
to make collections. All persons representing other companies, as well
as policy holders, are liable to involve themselves in lawsuits instituted
to protect the copyrights, by attempting to use said plan."
G. Heide Norris and Francis T. Chambers, for plaintiff.
Harrity & Beck, Hector T. Fenton, and F. Pierce Buckley, for

defendants.

DALLAS, Circuit Judge. The only specific prayer of this bill is
for an injunction restraining the defendants from further issuing
a certain circular which is alleged to be detrimental to the com-
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